Batter Up Game Inflatable

Laser Tag

First Down Game Inflatable

Concession Machines

Lets you feel like you are in the big leagues.
Step-up to the plate and take part in batting
practice as you hit baseballs into an enclosed
“outfield”. 20’11”L X 13’5”W X 13’2”H

Lets you practice throwing the football across the
field to the back wall that holds a line of receivers.
Once the pass is completed, the football then is
returned to the opposing quarterback’s lane.
16’L X 14’W X 16’8”H

Laser Tag in your own backyard! The new
paintless way to play paint ball! No mess.
No pain! By Tippman.

We have a wide variety of concession machines for all your party
needs as well as supplies!

Dunk Tank

Easy Dunker dunking tanks are a great addition
to any party, fundraiser or festival! 500 gallon
Polyethylene Tank. 7’W X 10’L X 7’H

Rock-N-Roll Joust

Interactive game turns amateur jousters into
rock stars! This is a six-sided arena with a raised
center pedestal for a jousting match. Optional
Accessories: Boxing gloves or Joust sticks.
21’L X 24’W X 8’10” H

Pirate Ship

Kids can plunder on the high seas in this amazing
pirate ship. Bounce in the ample jumping area,
battle through the pop-up obstacles or enjoy the
climb and slide located at the stern. The bounce
house is sure to please any landlubber.
22’2”L X 13’6”W X 11’6”H

For pricing and information contact:
Three locations to serve you better!

Noonan Grand Rental
3031 S. Koke Mill Road
Springfield, IL 62711
217-546-7368

www.noonangrandrental.com

Monster Wheel Jump

Brings gigantic monster truck action to any
indoor or outdoor party. This bright and sunny
red and yellow monster truck offers plenty.
Three-dimensional design, with grills, wheels
and lights for a realistic feel.
18’4”L X 15’7W X 11’2”H

Inflatable Movie Screen

Bring the magic of the big screen to your
backyard or pool party. Can be set up and
inflated in minutes, ready to show movies, TV
shows, sports events or video presentations.
6’2”L X 20’W X 16’H

Get the
Party
Started!

Noonan Just
Ask Rental
801 N. Grand Ave. E.
Springfield, IL 62702
217-528-1513

510 Bruns Lane
Springfield, IL 62702
217-787-7225

The Largest Selection of Jump
Houses in Central Illinois!

Inflatable
Rentals

Three locations to serve you better!

Hello Kitty

The C4 combo bounce houses provide
hours of action within a theme of your
choice. Inside is a large Interior jumping
area and a basketball hoop for group
interaction. The C4 jumper comes with
a climb to conquer with a fun and fast
slide, entertainment for even the most
active child.

Wacky 3-In-1 Combo
Love to bounce, climb and slide? We’ve
tied all three together into a dynamic
wacky-colored three-in-one unit.
39’L X 9’W X 15’H

Rock Climb Slide
The 15x 15 bounce houses are the perfect amount of
bouncing fun for an event. Whether the basic castles
or one of our many themes, they provide more than
200 square feet of pure bounce, plenty of room for
participants to jump their way through the day! Jumping
is a great way to promote healthy activity for kids of all
ages and will keep kids entertained for hours on end.

Test your climbing skills by getting to the
top of this slide. Getting down is a lot of
fun. Takes fun to a whole new level!
35’L X 15’W X 17’H

Frozen

Disney Princess

Castle Bounce

Sports USA
Combo

The C5 serves up a five-challenge
Inflatable combo bounce house of
entertainment!
A jump area with
basketball hoop and obstacles are
central attractions, while continuous
movers can climb and slide for hours on
end. Choose from a variety of themes
to suit your event!

Dino Bounce

Sponge Bob 5 In
1 Square Pants
Combo
Disney
Princess 2

Tinker Bell
Jump

Dora & Diego

Teenage
Mutant Ninja
Turles

Tropical Island
Combo

Mickey Fun Park

Sports 5-In-1
Combo

World of
Disney 5 In 1
Combo

The C7 combo is our largest combo bounce house with
hours of entertainment possibilities! A large jump area with a
basketball hoop excites groups of children. Climbing through
both vertical and horizontal obstacles will lead up to a fun
climb and a long slide. For those outside the bounce house,
there is an additional basketball hoop. Choose from one of
our many themes and let the fun begin!

Tropical Island
Jump
Justice League C7

Sports C7

Mini Obstacle Course
Small enough for almost any backyard at
32’ and is designed to be a two-person
competition.
32’L X 10’W x 13”H

Double Splash Slide
A dual wet or dry slide guaranteed to add
tons of excitement and exhilaration to any
event. Kids can climb together up the
center climb, and then choose a left or
right sided slick slide.
24’6”L X 21’6”W X 18’6”H

Surf the Wave
A great way to promote enjoyable and
healthy activity and will add excitement
and value to any indoor or outdoor event.
30’3”L X 10’7”W X 8’4”H

Tiki Falls - This towering slide with

detachable pool is sure to attract attention
at your next big celebration. No need to
climb a mountain, this tropical wet/dry
slide takes riders up a 15-foot climb, and
turns them under the tree-lined tip. Riders
fall to land in the spacious, curving pool at
the bottom. 14’4”L X 15’4”W X 12’8”H

